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The International Military Tribunal for the Far East (IMTFE), also known as the Tokyo Trial or the Tokyo War
Crimes Tribunal, was a military trial convened on April 29, 1946, to try the leaders of the Empire of Japan for
joint conspiracy to start and wage war (categorized as "Class A" crimes), conventional war crimes ("Class B")
and crimes against humanity ("Class C").
International Military Tribunal for the Far East - Wikipedia
East Asia is the eastern subregion of Asia, which can be defined in either geographical or ethno-cultural
terms. Culturally, China, Japan, Korea, and Vietnam are commonly seen as being encompassed by cultural
East Asia (East Asian cultural sphere). Geographically and geopolitically, the region constitutes China, Hong
Kong, Macau, Taiwan, Japan, Mongolia, North Korea, and South Korea.
East Asia - Wikipedia
Summary: Engagement in Central Asia, the Russian Far East, and the Arctic has tested Russiaâ€™s and
Chinaâ€™s abilities to manage their differences and translate the rhetoric of partnership into tangible gains.
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